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comrades?’ , As Admiral Seymour put 
the question the tears were running 
down his cheeks. ‘We prefer death to 
torture. . Shoot us now, that we may 
die like men,’ was the jpiteous response 
of the helpless soldiers. A firing squad 
was told off. The little allied force 
stopped and beat off with gun fire the 
Chinese horde that surrounded it. A 
few merçiful volleys from rifles in the 
hands of friends and the fanatical Chi
nese horde was cheated of its victims, 
for the torture and the sufferings and 
fçars of the unfortunates were brought 
to an end in an honorable death under 
Iheir own flag.

“The fury .of Europeans against the 
Chinese on account of the latter’s muti
lation o^ dead and torture of the living 
knows' no bounds. All the wounded 
prisoned who fell into the hands of the 
Chinese were frightfully tortured. The 
bodies of'two marines, who were captur
ed by the Chinese, were recovered. The 
eyes had been hacked o€t and the cheeks, 
arms and legs cut off.”

Ordered to China.
Chicago, July 16.—The battalion of the 

Fifth United States infantry stationed 
at Fort Sheridan has received orders to 
go to China. Within two weeks the 
other two battalions of the regiment are 
expected from Cuba. A week’s rest will 
be allowed them 'and then the 
regiment will start for China.

Ready fob- Death.

inot winning golden opinions from the latest dispatch from Admiral Bendemanu 
English public who, while suspending states the situation had improved as re- 
s^vere criticism, fail to see why the inforcements continued arriving, 
united forces should be so impotent to The foreign office, while deeply deplor- 
achieve anything and so apparently out- ifig .-the horrible’ events at Pekin, ex- 
classed by the Chinese, not only in
bers but in artillery, and some people powers’ solidarity on interests 'will 
are almost inclined to believe in strut- sure perfect harmony. The foreign

office further stated that Dr. Mumm 
Schwarzenstein, appointed minister to 

London, July 16. Revenge to-day, China in succession to the late Baron 
mourning to-morrow,” is practically the [ von Ivetteler, would proceed to China 
cry of Europe, but it is for the incredi- notwithstandieng the latest development? 
ble barbarities that are reported to have 
marked the last scenes within the lega
tion at Pekin.

Nothing is clearer than the anti-foreign 
conflagration in China is rapidly 
meating hitherto quiescent provinces, and 
though it is recognized that every day 
which leaves Pekin in the power of the 
mob increases the perils and difficulties 
of the situation, nothing comes from the 
diplomatists of Europe to show that the
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Particulars of the Massacre of Russian Min
ister, His Wife and Bodyguards 

in Pekin.

there.
The German government, considering 

unlimited telegraphic connection between 
the Chinese minister to Germany and 
China is compatible just now with Ger
many’s interests, to-day issued orders 
inhibiting Chinese legation dispatches.

At War With China ?
London, July 16.—The foreign office 

has received no advices to-day from 
powers have overcome the jealousies re- j China. Although Lord Salisbury the 
suiting in general impotency, to which is ! premier and minister for foreign affairs 
commonly ascribed the sacrifice of the ' does not doubt that Sir Claude Macdon- 
handful of women, children and

Govern
poneper-

1
H. J. Woodside, editor 

Sun, arrived yesterday 
reaching Victoria on the Danul, 
the early morning. He made 
out from the Yukon 
brings the first definite information 
ceived regarding the conglomérat, 
covered on the Indian river, 
through his paper that the 
great find was first

The HoiM. DE G1ERS WAS BOILED TO DEATH. th
1 ;i fast

metropolis
trip

. . » . men, i aid, the British minister at Pekin, has
comprising the international colony in been murdered, he has not- yet taken any

, Steps regarding international relations as
Nothing has been received to-day that regards China. There is at present no 

adds to the information previously ob- | inlination to give the Chinese minister 
aine regarding the massacre. The his passports. Lord Salisbury has seen 

T>otï»*ray °* extncable from, the ôr heard nothing of this functionary for
appears to beAhe state- | several days, in fact not since His Lord- 

tv, • tîlat ?*îanf and b,a followers. did ■ ship made the request that he transmit 
defense 0f tbe égarions. | a message to Sir Claude Macdonald 

• J ^S’ ?re £reatly ln, j The Chinese minister agreed but nothingmajority and the few loyalists are help-1 further has been heard of him. * 
less before the hordes who have joined , , An official at the foreign office said: 
luL jn l JTmg ^ bloodstained “We'are still wondering whether we are 
at Pekin usurped autbor,ty i at war with Chiha. Till we ascertain.

tv! ... , I we cannot take any action against its
threaten other townsXke Tientsin! I ^Plom.atic representative The whole

’ thing is so ghastly, so utterly unprece
dented, that we are at a loss what course 
(to follow except to send to China as 
many troops as we can spare.”

Since the definite news of the mas- 
I sacre at Pekin has been received no com
munications have passed between the 

! powers regarding the necessity for fur
ther action or the advisability of declar- 

f ing war npon the Chinese government.
Will Canadians Be Sent ?
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VV oodside had a long talk with ’ 
McKinnon, the sole . discow 
big reef, and describes him a, a 
conservative fellow. Mr. Woodside 
his report of the interview, said ■■>[, 
McKinnon is a Manitoba man but hV 
been in South Africa on the Hand .V 
about four years prior to coming 
lukon. This is what led him no doubt 
to watch for a conglomerate mass
wv iSvhe material of which the famous 
Witwaters and reef is composed of

“He discovered the reef on .luné w 
being entirely alone at the time 
June 8th he took out Messrs. Burke 
Clarke with him, and the rest of the 
stakers on the 16th. Very few men were 
able to locate and stake on the lead 
cept those whom Mr. McKin

Mr.
Donald

rer of theentire;
legation here has received a dispatch 
from the minister of foreign affairs that 
after the German minister was shot at 
Pekin, the German marines made 
sault upon the Tsung Li Yamen and 
burned down the building. The dispatch 
goes into the affair in detail.

(Associated Press.)
London, July 14.—Though hope still 

struggles against the conclusion that the 
silence at Pekin is the silence of the 

the official admissions in both the 
States and Europe that the

New York, July 16.—According to a 
cable to the World from London, Rob
ert Yerburgh, M.P., is quoted as saying 
that he knew that Sir Claude Macdon
ald, the British minister at Pekin, long 
had in view the possibility of some such 
tragedy as seems to have occurred. “Sir 
Claude,” said Mr. Yerburgh, “pledged 
his wife to shoot her to prevent her from 
falling into the .hands of natives, a ml 
provided with a quick poison to be used 
in case of his inability to fulfil his 
pledge.”

an as-
grave,
United
diplomatists have adopted the pessimistic 
views held by the consuls at Shanghai 
have quieted those attempting to reason 

i against 
which is becoming so cogent.

The Chinese assurances and edicts ap
pear to observers here to be merely part 
of a plan to break cautiously the news 
of the tragedy and delude the foreigners 
with a| tale of Imperial guiltlessness. But 
if the bombardment mentlohed in Unit
ed States Consul Goodnow’s last message 
occurred, it must have been carried out 
by Chinese regulars, so the plea of im
perial defense of the legations seem to 
fall to the ground.

The situation at Tien Tsin appears to 
be slowly but surely growing worse. The 
allied forces are experiencing the great
est difficulty in sending forward rein-

Ex-Minister’s Opinion.
Chee Foo and even Shanghai.

The defeat of the allied 
Tien Tsin seems to place that town in 
desperate straits, and if retreat to Taku j 
should be necessitated, observers con- ! 
sider that it would be likely to decide 
tihe policy of wavering viceroys.

The departure of Admiral Seymour 
from Tien Tsin and the movement of 
warships towards Shan Heiknan, on the 
gulf of Liao Tung, are taken to indicate
this route may be adopted for an ad- Ottaw.a, July 16.—In the House to- 
vance on Pekm, which is distant 17 day, replying to Mr. Bourassa, Sir Wil- 
miles from Shan Kuan. . frid Laurier said the government was
.. ® members of the Chinese legation not considering the question of sending 

this morning still assert that they have Canadians to China, but should the oc- 
no information concerning the fate of 
the foreigners in Pekin.

Ann Arbor, Mich., July 14.—Ex-Minis
ter to China James B. Angell spoke to 
a thousand, people in thé University Hall 
last night on “The present crisis in 
China.”

the circumstantial evidence forces at On
and

The principal cause of the up
rising, i,n ibis opinion, was the 
that the great powers are going to bring 
about an immediate partition of the 
pire.
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. . . non di
rected to it, for it is so different fn,m 
what the quartz miner or prospector in 
the West looks for, that even if it has 
been seen by some men prior to Mr 
McKinnon they were not 
value.

“There are two groups of claims with 
good loyal names, the Britannia and the 
Empire reefs. The former is situated 
on McKinnon creek, opposite the mouth 
of Quartz creek. The Empire group is 
also on McKinnon creek, but closer to 
its mouth and near to Indian river 
Both reefs run parallel and 
460 to 500 feej wide. Mr. McKinnon 
thinks the space between them, about 
three miles, is a solid bed of conglomer
ate carrying gold. Free gold can 1„- 
seen in this conglomerate or banket as 
it is called in South Africa. The assay 
values already given average $200. ft 
is generally supposed that the reef is 
low grade free milling, and can be 
handled like that at .the Treadwell mine, 
simrtly by quarrying out the face of the 
cliffj

Report Denied.
St.. Petersburg, July 16.—It is semi

officially' denied that 30,000 Russian 
troops are marching to Pekin from the 
north.

ern-

Anxious to Hear From Conger.
Washington, July 14.—The Chinese 

minister has sent a cable dispatch to the 
Tao Tai, of Shan Tung, telling him that 
the American government is anxious 
to the fate of Minister Conger and re
questing him to cable any information 
he may have on that point. This is in 
addition to the cablegram he forwarded
Wednesday at the request of Secretary Tien Tsin, via Chee Foo, July 15,' .. tylany Chinese Dead.

Nexfr York, July 14.—The following dis- ay’ „ Shanghai, July 16.—At 2 o’clock this af- London July 16.—The war office to-
patch is printed here: e to Pekm? 8even thousand of the allied day issue^ a dispatch fiom General Doi-

St. Petersburg, July 11, via Paris, Hongkong, July 14.—Li Hung Chang tro°'Pa 'Jare .,atte“£tlng to, s^>rm tb“ ward, dated Tien Tsin, July 11th, which
July 13.—The Czar has received with I yesterday received an urgent telegraphic T tb® clty’ Tbe ?,ttack began at jidds little to previous information. The
great emotion the dreadful particulars ! summons to Pekin. It is reported that daylight. Its success is doubtful. 1V Chinese, according to this dispatch, at-
of the tragic catastrophe at Pekin, he will proceed north to-morrow. The The Chinese on the walls are estimated^ ;tacked tbe gtat;on the morning of July 
Tears coursed down His Majesty’s Chinese agree that his absence is cer- at>000, and they are pouring a terrific1 nth, and Were repulsed after four hours’
cheeks as he read the cablegram from tain to lead to trouble at Canton. hail of artillery, nfle and machine guns' ‘hard fighting, in which 500 of the
Admiral Alexieff, at Port Arthur, con- , Favors Boxers upoAn tb® attackers. ! ‘were killed,
firming the horrible details of the as- w««liin»tAn t.,i„ , c, „ 6 ““encan, Japanese, British, andf; - On July 9th Gen. Dorward, command-
sassination of M. de Giers, which, mere- ^ ^PVre attackmg vtrom the ing a force of 100 Americans, 950 Brit-
ly in the form of a rumor, had already 1^a“ p fd the Russians Jrom the east ish and 40O Russians, and General Fuk-
reached Russia. t .. . ., „n„„rnnr f tt„ 111 The Americans suffered terribly. As the shimu. commanding 1,000 Japanese, at-

“The admiral declares t*at the Rus- 8t.at™g Prew representative left Offf tacked tbe Chinese and took their posi-
sian envoy was dragged through the .. . thpPBoxers TtonnW Shan feld ?blet surgeon of the 9th infan.-^ tiems southwest of the city, killing 350
streets by the Boxers, insulted, beaten _. . npn i it was a conservative estimate and capturing four guns. American and
and tortured, and then thrown into a nortkw.„t ç-t . '- g d between ' ?at ^ per eent- tbe Ainericans haA Japanese troops subsequently rushed and. 
gi-eat kettle and boiled to death. Then „nd Pekte ’ been hit. Col. Emerson H. Liscum is took the western arsenal,
the remains were thrown to the dogs. y ' reported to have been,mortally wounded ' Gen. Dorward adds that the day’s hon-

“While M. de Giers was being dis- London, Jnlv 15.—The following the ?Tbile walking in fr»nt of his troops, ore rested with the Americans and Jqp-
posed of the fanatical mob dancid only news fmm china last night,’ was 9ffl^S declared that il WBS hotter thaa, anese.
around the cauldron. . „ , 1,™' Bautiago. v v! There were no casualties among the

“Mme de Giers, Admiral Alexieff’s issued at dght' The forelgn office When the correspondent left the Am- Americans or the Russians, 
advices declare, suffered a fate worse ks received information from the con- ericans were lying in the plain between' 
than death and was beaten and tortur- sul-general at Shanghai that the whole the wall and the river under an enfilad
ed with sbarp sticks until life was ex- foreign, community from Wen Chow has j anc* direct fire. It was equally difiP 
tinct. The legation officials are said to been safely landed at Shanghai.” cult for them to advance or retire. The
have been tortured until death ended As no mention is made of the alleged <”ITesPond®°t counted 300 wounded of

fill nationalities.
statement of Sheng, the director general 
of railways and telegraphs of China to

aware of its
Chinese in the States.

Portland, Ore., July 16.—The Chinese 
population of Portland exceeds 5,000. 
All the leading Chinese merchants have 
expressed their loyalty to the United 
States government, and this dissipated 
any great feeling of hostility which 
might otherwise have developed towards 
the Chinese.

Los Angele, Cala., July 16.—At a 
meeting of 150 of the Chinese merchants 
and residents of this city last night, reso
lutions were passed pledging themselves 
to do all in their power to hold and as- 
•fst in upholding the laws of the United 
States eo long as they are residents of 
this country.

as

casion arise and the feeling of the coun
try favored the government, they would 

I be justified in taking action.Storming Tien Tsin.forcements.
The Death of Russians.
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Dispatch From Goodnow .
Washington. July 16.—Consul-General 

Goodnow cabled to the state department 
from Shanghai, under to-day’s date, 
there was nothing more to report since 
his cablegram of the 13th inst. The dis-

As Mr. McKinnon says, if the rock 
is workable there is enough in sight to 
keep Ull the mills of the Rand working 
for 100 years. The conglomerate is 
bluish; color except down in the valley, 1 
where it has been weat^red to a whit- 

nsb color., things the mat-
ter.is simply the (,qd of an old lake into 
which gold stream^ emptied their gravel, 
sand and detritus tmixed with some gold. 
Later the strata tjvas covered over and 
compressed under ^tremendous weight in
to a sort of rock, was then thrown 
up by volcanic acts 
appears to be, a f 
sand and clay turn

“There were 28 clihims staked 
start. It is now proposed that the 
owners of the two groups should work 
together and put in stome prospect holes 
and run some drifts ixito this mass and 
see what is the averagXe yield across the 
whole face of the cropiping. It is close 
to Indian river, and theVre is no obstacle 
to the successful working of either 

Their development will be 
watched in Dawson with the keenest in
terest.”

Mr. Woodside

uatf* C&ftoyted the attack on the lega
tions at Pekin, as about to begin. Mr. 
GoctinoW’s statement is a direct contra
diction of the Shanghai story that ad 
foreign consuls were informed on Satur
day by Sheng that the legations had 
fallen and the ministers had been killed.

How Wu Received the News. Meeting of U. S. Cabinet.
Washington, July 16.—Secretary Hay 

called a cabinet meeting to consider the 
Chinese situation. Fe\y cabinet officers 
are in the city, and the only attendants 
were Secretaries Hay, Root, Long and 
Gage. The council was in session at 
noon.

At the conclusion of the cabinet coum 
cil it was stated that no line of action 
had bpen determined upon, that the 
meeting had not Been called to form
ulate any plans, but simply to talk over 
the situation.

Ladies Supplied With Poison.
Berlin, July 16.—The correspondent 

here of the Associated Press has receiv
ed private information from London 
that a letter was received there from 
Lady Claude Macdonald, wife of the 
British ambassador at Pekin, written 

• when the situation was growing threat
ening, saying that all the ladies of the 
legation had supplied themselves with 
poison.

Washington, July 16.—'News of the 
battle of Tien Tsin, as brought by the 
Associated Press cables direct from the 
field, was conveyed to the Chinese min
ister early to-day. The minister follow
ed the .recital with rapt attention, in-

zrstss gæzrxv&tx ?, 5-HF?that he blamed Prince Tuan for the at- Tien Tsm> reported in the dispatch to the. Americans killed and wounded,
tack on the legation is one of the many the Associated Press, dated Tien. Tsin, I which «PPeared to remove every shadow
inventions emanating from Shanghai. July 13- According to the Evening News 01 

According to the dispatch from Ber- disPatch the allies were repulsed and I scene of the fighting canqe home
lin. X m^atiL of Germany’s ex- t0“Pelled to retreat with the loss of ™’ldly t0 tbe aa he bas 1 ved
peditionary force is being carried out in more than 10Q killed. The British loss °.r a OBg tlme at Dien Tsin, the close

„M,d w s w “U” ~ îlt rs «i •£ zr=r tLSS? “s
teers and 145 officers have already been ®a“f . 'led were S’0'- * I*?cll> of tBe Here he pointed ofit was the ereat
accepted. It is announced that the gov- ^ jnfantiy7' T Russ kn wlXl ar“ 1 walled «ty within which the native Chi-
ernment contemplates chartering thirty Ellery was also ktited | nese Population lived. Below, a full

The dispatch says that tiie Chinamen h?ur’s fide by ebair> lay ^ foreign set- 
fought with great desperation and that J?eman^ °! ®omD°BB9s' Tbe of
their markmanship Vas accurate and !be bght at *h® wall[ IBeantl therefore,
deadly I ^ the allied forces had advanced from

Washington, July 16.-The report that tbe?r Posi«°B 7®U dowB tb® Pebho and
Col. French, 25th infantry, was killed bad at^ckad tbe Clty ltself’, Tfe out-
at Tien Tsin, is not understood at the ” ? ' mova he viewed with the
war office. There is but one Colonel utmost concern He expressed his hor-
French in the service and on June 30th : r”a> the. 'a^ fevriPpments 
he was m New York on sick leave. pilblie utterance': the Associated Press is

able to give what is believed to be the 
aspect of the situation from the Chinese

on. It is in fact, or 
Bacer bed of gravel 
sn into rock.

in the
their sufferings.

’ “M. de Giers and his legation officials
resisted desperately and his brave body
guard killed many of the attacking 
mob. In the midst of his tortures the 
envoy is said, heroically, to have pro
claimed his faith in Christianity, encour
aged by the wife, who so soon share his 
martydrom.

“The announcement of this intelli
gence to the relatives of the Russian 
martyrs in China was accompanied by 
heartrending scenes. Count Lamsdorff 
received the friends of the murdered 
ones at the foreign office and unfolded 
to them the tragic story. The scenes of 
frenzied terror and grief that followed

unspeakable. The building of thef-®t dwgesrt vessels belonging to two
of the most important companies, Bre
men'and Hamburg liners, for transports. 
The expedition is being organized on the 
basis of a year’s campaign.

British Losses.
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says a ^syndicate 
been formed by about a dozen young 
fellows—all Canadians—tc develop tbe 
property, and should ore 1 develop rich it 
will give the country a grenat boom.

When Mr. Woodside iurst went to 
Dawson he was under th ie impression 
that tiie Yükon country wc »uld be worked 
out in a couple of years 3, but he has 
since changed his views • on this point, 
and he believes now that la> rge quantities 
of gold will continue to l ve found for 
ten years. He has made a careful es
timate of this year’s proi bable output, 
and agrees with those whe • place it at 
$20,000,000.

Mr. Woodside is now on ? his way to 
Ottawa. Regarding the pro ceedings be
ing taken again O’Brien for the alleged 
murder of Claysou, Reife ana l Olson, he 
says the. evidence taken in th \e case up 
to the time he left, pointed st rongly to 
the prisoner’s guilt.
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foreign office was besieged by an excited 
throng and the whole of St. Petersburg 
is full of lamentation.

“Immediately upon receigt of Admiral 
Alexieff’s report, the Czar ordered the 
cabinet and council of state to go into 
session at once.”

No News at St. Petersburg.
St. Petersburg, July 14.—It is officially 

stated here that no report of the murder 
of M. de Giers, the minister at Pekin, 
has been received here.

fReport Credited.
Washington, July 14.—The Russian 

embassy here has received no informa
tion of the killing of the Russian minis
ter at Pekin. The officials do not dis
credit it, but say that the Russians ace 
under the same disadvantage as the oth
er powers in getting telegraphic infor
mation from Pekin. They think that if 
this should prove true it would entirely 
and very seriously alter the whole situa
tion. A , 1

Of
tV LaiRemey’s Report.Dispatch From Remey.

Washington, July 14.—Secretary Long 
has received the following cablegram 
from Rear-Admiral Remey, commander- 
in-chief of the naval forces on the Asia
tic station : “Chee Foo, July 14.—Two 
Japanese transports arrived to-day, land
ed the commander and the marine regi
ment, stores, field pieces and ammuni
tion. They report the Chinese defeated 
at two new position commanding the 
river communication with Tien Tsin.
(Signed) Remey.”

The importance of this cablegram, in 
the opinion of Secretary Long, lies in 
the fact thatj it makes no mention of the 
reported massacre at Pekin, which it 
would surely do had the story come to 
Admiral Remey’s ear.. '

Correspondent’s Opinion.
London, July 14—The fate of the. le

gations at Pekin continues to absorb al
most undivided interest in Great Bri
tain. One of the clearest 
ments upon China is| from Mr. Archibald 
Ross Coloquhoun, the well known corres
pondent of the London Times, whose 
study of the Far Eastern conditions has 
made him an authority cm the subject.
Writing to the parliamentary secretary 
of the foreign office, Mr. William St.
John Broderick, Mr. Colquhoun declares 
that unless prompt relief is attempted 
the Europeans would be massacred, and 
if they are able to hold out until the 
revolt subsides there will be “An in
delible impression on the Chinese that 
their escape was due not to the strength 
and determination of Great Britain but 
to their own forbearance.'’

“The loss of prestige will
'vLi^eP?tr!ble l\either ®ase’ I am con- Berlin, July 16.-At the foreign office 
vinced that a determined assault on the here there is no question as to the cor- 
native city of Tien Tsin would clear the rectness of the Chinise news of the mas- 
Mtuation and open the way to Pekin.” sacre of foreigners in Pekin 

The commanders now at Tien Tsin are Regarding Tien Tsin the foreign offices
•

Washington, July 16.—The navy de- , , . , A A1_. .
partment this morning received confirm- standpoint. According to this view, with 
ation from Admiral Remey of the re- *he fate of tb? forfig“ legations and min- 
verse of the allied forces at Tien Tsin ’sters at Pekin still in doubt, the allied 
on the morning of the 13th. The dis- forc®s might TeU bave turned them at" 
patch is dated Chee Foo, July 16th and tention to cutting a way through to the

rescue of their officials and citizens at 
the capital. Then the normal condition 
around Tien Tsin would have con-
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staiIS IT RIGHT affair
WiiFor an Editor to Recommend Patent 

Medicines?
From Sylvan Valley News, Brevai rd, N.C.

It may be a question whetl 1er the 
editor of a newspaper has the ,r ight to 
publicly recommend any of the \ Various 
proprietary medicines which floe fd A® 
market, yet as a preventive of s’ offering 
we feel it a duty to say a goo d word 
for Chamberlain’s Colic, Choler ra and 
Diarrhoea Remedy. We have known 
and used this'ifiedicine in our fai nily for 
twenty years and have always 1 found it 
reliable. là many cases a dose of this 
remedy would save hours of t suffering 
while a physician is awaited, 
not believe in depending implicit! v on any 
medicine for a cure, but we do > believe 
that if a bottle of Cbamberlaii Vs Diar
rhoea Remedy were kept 
administered at the inception of 
tack much suffering might be t ivoided 
and in very many cases the prese 'nee of 
a physician would not be require d. A1 
lehst this bas been our experience e dur
ing the past t#enty years. For sa 'e |l-1" 
Henderson Bros.; Wholesale A gents. 
Victoria* and Vancouver.

says:
“It is reported that the allied forces

the left. The losses of allied forces are C,t?’ natives tbe ,clty “,gbt
large naturally be expected to defend them-

“Russians 100, including artillery bob s®lve> bebevinJ tbat *htir bo”e8 ^ere
onel; Americans, over 30Ï British Xr aboul,to be a«ackfd’ baXe been
Afx. Tononnno ko : i j. ^ 1 , penned up within the-city knowing no-
French P25. ? ’ nc udmg coloiel; thing of what has occurred without, and

««P-! * t w Q.K . , , , Ml , . from the Chinese standpoint it probably_ 9P*'fLlacum’ 9tb '.ufantry, killed, al- wH1 be found that it was in a defence 
j ^1 , avis, marine forces. Capt. against an unexplained attack that the
wm ^d dDd Llent8' BntIer and Le°fiard , present slaughter occurred, 

ounaea ; , One of the suggestions of the day was
* , 0 c °ck m J-be evening the allied . made in an official quarter that a com-

attack on the native city was repulsed mission be at once appointed to proceed
witn great loss. Returns yet inoom- to China and investigate the facts of 
piete. ^Details not yet confirmed, the present situation, thus giving a 
Remey. basis for intelligent action. The situa-

ding, 
China, 
her AxThe Chinese have rendered the naviga

tion of the river most difficult by divert
ing its waters. Hetj$ily St. Petersburg 
to-day announces, officially, that the tele
graph between Taku and Tien Tsin has 
already been restored and that railroad 
communications will shortly be re-estab
lished. ’ *

To the other trials of the besieged peo
ple at Tien Tsin has been added an out
break of scarlet fever.

Dispatches from Tien Tsin report that 
a number of ladies there have become 
whitehaired: through the horrors of the 
siege.

partyGrandpa lege
Churc*
week.]7 I!

-SaxonEverybody’s proud of this sort of 
Grandpa, and he’s proud of himself; 
proud of his clear brain and active body. 
There are other kinds of grandparents 
that we can’t be proud of. Weak of 
body and feeble of mind, we can only 
pity them. They no more live ; they 
Only exist. What makes the difference 

les.of old men? 
a plentiful sup

ply of pure, rich blood. Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery strength
ens the stomach, purifies the blopd, 
and increases Qie activity of the blood- 
making glands. It won’t make old 

young, but it will enable old men 
to assimilate the food they eat, and 
so strengthen them for a fife of rea
sonable exertion.

api
ing a 
1669
c:
torn

ed a d 
eonv#We d»between these two cli 

A sound stomach anpronounce-No Hope.
London, July 14.—The British consul- 

general at Shanghai, in transmitting to 
the foreign office messages from the gov-

> of Shang Fung, already published, 
says he fears there can be little doubt 
in regard to the foreigners at Pekin.

Fortifying Tien Tsin.
St. Petersburg, July 14.—A dispatch 

from Khabarovsk, dated Thursday, July
> I2th, says an international council of 

war, held att Tien Tsin, has decided for 
the present to confine the efforts of th» 
ailied forces to| fortifying Tien Tsin and 
establishing safe communications with 
the Taku forces and arsenals. Tien 
Tsin, it to added, is being armed with 
guns of the highest class.

Burning of the Tsung Li Yamen.
Washington, July 14.—The Japanese

callon hai ad and
an at- thèJapanese Officers Killed. ' 

Washington, July 16.—The Japanese 
legation has received a dispatch, dated 
Tokio, July 10th, stating that the Rus
sians guarding Tien Tsin were ihard 
pressed and had called on the Japànese 
troops for assistance. A combined at
tack was made on the Chinese, and the 
latter were repulsed. The Japanese lost 
two captains killed and thirty non-com
missioned officers and privates wounded.

This dispatch probably refers to 
of the early fights at Hen Tsin.

Germany’s New Minister.

; tlon appears too desperate, however, to 
await the slow process of a communica
tion.

: are
ernor commen onPreferred Death to Torture.

New York. July 16.—The' desperate- 
straits in which the allied forces have

‘£5
from the beleaguered city on July 8th ease," writes Mr. G. Popplewell, of Eureka 
via Shanghai July 15th. The message f^on^
describes the garrison as fighting herds stomach; had vertigo and would fall helpless to
driveCthemCoffdaandanf S** UBable,td Dr fc’JooVen mX?1 ^T^odHUl! 
drive them off and of suffering repeated ‘jPellet*,’ and improved from the start. After
defeats. The di&pateh says: taking twelve bottles of the ‘Discovery ’ I was

treat, found himself so hard pressed that my age—60 years. I owe it all to Dr. Pierce’s 
he was unable longer to carry his wound- medldnes." 
ed with him he asked them: ‘Which do 
you prefer, to be left to the mercy of 
the Chinese or to be shot by your
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guaranteed to c are 111 
-„rmsof Sexual Weakness, all effects! _ 
or excess, Mental Worry, Excessive u 96 °’7nt 
haoco. Opium or Stimulants. Mailed t 
of pries, ene package |1, six, $6. One t

Victoria

I
one

He adds: navy.)t abuse pai
from
admiOld people often need a laxative 

medicine. Hie best for them is Dr. 
Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets.I Wood’s Phoephodine Is sold In 

t*v all wholesale and ratal drop fgists-
thanown
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